Amalgamation
"The Negro Race is NOT Human"
A Denominational Embarrassment
These statements are perhaps the most shocking ever penned by Ellen
White! They were so shockingly biased, not to mention unscientific, that they
were removed when the book was reprinted:
"But if there was one sin above another which called for the destruction
of the race by the flood, it was the base crime of amalgamation of man
and beast which defaced the image of God, and caused confusion
everywhere." (Spiritual Gifts, Vol. 3, p.64).
"Every species of animal which God had created were preserved in the
ark. The confused species which God did not create, which were the
result of amalgamation, were destroyed by the flood. Since the flood
there has been amalgamation of man and beast, as may be seen in the
almost endless varieties of species of animals, and in certain races of
men." (Spiritual Gifts, Vol. 3, p.75).
A Summary of Mrs. White's main points about Amalgamation:
It was "a sin" serious enough to require "the destruction" of the human
race. It was a vile, "base crime". This vile sin "defaced the image of
God". It occurred both before and after "the flood". Its effects can be
seen "in certain races of men".
But what are we to understand by "certain races of men?" She has not
informed us in her writings, but left us to fix the stigma of amalgamation where
we see fit. The interpretation has come to light. She told it to her husband, and
he made it known to Elder Ingraham, and he divulged the secret that Sister
White had seen that God never made the "Darkey" (ie. Negro).
The apostle Paul says, "And hath made of one blood all nations of men for to
dwell on all the face of the earth." (Acts 17:26).
Which shall we believe, the apostle Paul or E.G. White? One has to believe
the Apostle and that the colored man is a creature of God. If he is not, why
preach to him and try to save him. Oh shame on such visions! Has not the
poor Negro been debased low enough with chains and shackles, without
depriving him of the honor of being a creature of God and a human being?

Analysis
Union of Man with Animals creates amalgamated species?
Mrs. White believed the sexual union between man and beast before and after
the flood produced different, amalgamated species. This was an old myth that
circulated among the uneducated in the 19th century and has no scientific
basis. In fact, science has proven that it is impossible for human sperm to
impregnate the eggs of non-humans.
This statement was so absurd and unscientific that it was removed from
later publications.
Which race is a product of amalgamation?
Mrs. White said the results of amalgamation could be seen "in certain races of
men." We have been waiting 140 years for Adventist officials to tell us which
human race is the result of amalgamation of man and beast.
Stinging criticism of Ellen White in the 1860's forced church leaders to attempt
to defend their prophet. In 1868, four years after the amalgamation statements
first appeared in print, Adventist leader Uriah Smith, who at that time still
professed belief in Ellen White as a prophet, published his defense of Ellen
White. In that book he conjectured that the union of man with beast had
created races such as the “wild Bushmen of Africa ". (See The Visions of
Mrs. E.G. White, p.1030). By the way, you will not find this book in any
SDA bookstores today!
James White “carefully” reviewed Smith's book prior to its publication, and
then recommended it in glowing terms to the readers of the church's official
magazine, the Review and Herald:
"The Association has just published a pamphlet entitled, "The Visions of Mrs.
E.G. White, A Manifestation of Spiritual Gifts According to the Scriptures." It is
written by the editor of the Review and Herald. While carefully reading the
manuscript, I felt grateful to God that our people could have this able defense
of those views they so much love and prize, which others despise and
oppose." (Review and Herald, August 15, 1868).

Smith did not publish this book without careful review from the prophet's
husband, James White. His endorsement of the book indicates his approval of
the explanation. In fact, because it established Mrs. White's claims, James
and Ellen took 2,000 copies of Smith's book with them to peddle at camp
meetings that year! By promoting and selling Smith's book the Whites placed
their stamp of approval on his explanation of the amalgamation statement.
While Smith may have limited the amalgamation to the Bushmen, some SDA's
have gone further. Sadly, behind closed doors in private conversations some
white American SDA's believe this "inspired" statement applies to the entire
black race.
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